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Reorganize the League, including

A  - examining current levels

B  - streamlining executive offices

C  - enhancing the role of chairpersons

D - simplifying procedures

E  - reducing the number of standing committees

Increase awareness in church, and

A - market the League

B - position the League

Develop training programs, including

A - Employ technology for training tutorials

B - Rebrand leadership programs

Capitalize on short term responsibilities

Network with other organizations

Improve communications

Recruit parish leaders

Develop a protocol to evaluate spiritual programs

Five Year Strategy Map: Goal 1
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Provide education on Catholic social teaching

Improve communications with governments

Access experts in advocacy

Deliver advocacy workshops

Identify faith organizations with similar values

Communicate Catholic social teachings

Clarify collaboration with faith groups

Five Year Strategy Map: Goal 2
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Enhance spirituality of members, through

A - develop spiritual programs

B - emphasize small Christian community model

C - provide opportunities to increase spirituality

D - focus on spiritual and social aspects

Address misconceptions about the League

Create service project toolkits

Embrace diverse cultures and ages

Engage new and homebound members

Develop tools to increase connectedness

Encourage generational activity and diversity

Become an action-based organization, including

A - introducing project-based committees at parish level

Intergenerational skills and mentorship, including

A - engaging life members as mentors

Develop local partnerships

Five Year Strategy Map: Goal 3
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Include and affirm, including

A - validating all members

Restructure committee structure

Create a smartphone app

Develop education modules and tools

Educate members on League's purpose

Research team software

Emphasize the priorities of the League

Transform name and brand

Evaluate eligbility for office, including

A - expanding criteria for eligibility

Five Year Strategy Map: Goal 4


